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rSociETVn
New Idea

0/ .

tiers Is a new type of necklace that
* a relief from the Inevitable pearl
ihoker. It consists of a number of
ihort lengths of pearls hanging from
i band of black velvet ribbon. It IS
•n excellent thing for the woman

arltb » short nsclc to avoid.

DANCER SEC I'RED FOR
HALLOWE’EN CARNIVAL

Twelve-YeSr-OM Girt to Appear Twice.
—Davidson College Orchestra Abo
Seeuredfl
Auotlier feature has been added to

the Hallowe'en Carnival which is to
be stated Friday afternoon and
night. This latest entry in the long
list of amusements is Miss Dorothy
Mallard, formerly of Wilmington, who
lias been attracting enthusiastic ap-
proval by her performances in a

, number of Southern Cit! es.
Miss Mallard is considered one of

flie most promising young jdancers
that the State has ever produced. She
is only twelve years of age but her
dancing is of such a high quality that
her appeurances have accorded her an
ovation aot the cities where she has
appeared.

She is coming to Concord to assist
in the Charity Carnival and will
datien on two occasions, at the Chil-
dren's Matinee in the afternoon and
also at tlie Square Dance at night. She
is giving )i« services free of charge
sinqp it is a<'charity-affair.

\ - <*

The following is a‘ quotation from
the Wilmington Star of September 5,
on an appearance aK Wrightsville

?Beach:
“Tlie evening was featured by two

dance interpretations Miss Doro-
thy Mallard, one of Wilmington's most
aecoibpllshed and talented young danc-
ers, The first number was a toe dunce

1 of the most difficulty kind and the

¦ beautiful little artist l captivated the
large audience. Her next "Winter
yvasa fane;' dance which took the
(-lsiwti iiwsrnrin and it ivai a difficult
matter for the manager to lnrvc the
crowd cease their applause."

Miss Mallard lias studied in New
York,

The Square Dance in the gymnas-
ium at 9 o'clock Friday evening is
expected to be one of the outstand-
ing social events of tlie winter sea-
son here. Large numbers of local
people have signified their intention
<if attending affid many people from
out of town ure expected.

Many people will be interested to

Head colds .

Melt a little Vicks in a
spoon and inhale the
medicated vapors. Apply
frequently up the nostrils.
Always use freely just
before going to bed.

VICKSW Vapoßub
Owm 17 MillionJan Und lifc
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PERSONAL.

¦>' Jese Griffin spent Sunday and
Monday at Hamlet.

'Miss Jean Maxwell returned to
Crossnore Monday after spending ten
days here with her sister, Mrs. E. L.
Morrison.

Mrs. R. M. Calhoun and children
have returned to their home in Rook
Hill, S. C., after spending the week-
end with Mises Lottie and Elina
Boyd. j

/* • •

Mts. Adfi Rogers Gorman and Mrs.
18. F. Rogers left Monday for Char-
lotte where they were called on ac-
count of the death of John F. Yorke.

• * •

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Sappen-
field have returned from Great Falls,
S. C., after spending several days
with Mrs. Sappcnfield's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Fowler.

• * •

Dr. Thomas M. Rowlett returned
Monday\ night from Washington, D.
C., where he attended the Osteopath
convention for ten days.

,
• • -

B. L. Umberger, Jr., is spending
several days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. 1,, yinberger, at their
home at Cook's crossing. He is at
present engaged in the real estate

j business at West Palm, Reach, Fla.

Study Club Meets Thursday.
The first meeting of the Study Club

Will be held Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mte. I. I. Davis, the
president. All members are urged to
attend the meeting. \

B| T S TAKES SIDEWALK TO
AVOID HITTING AUTOMOBILE

Driver Cute Into Y. M. C. A. Fence
When Car .Suddenly Turns in
Front of Him.
One of the big inter-city busses,

traveling from Greensboro to Char-
lotte Monday night, was forped to
take to the sidewalk and barbed-wire
fence at the Y. M. C. A. to avoid hit-
ting an automdbile which suddenly
turned out in the street in front of it.

No damage was done other than
tearing out a section of the Y fence
and frightening the passengers of the
bus badly.

As is customary oh such occasions,
a large crowd of persons gathered
immediately afterward and stood
around until the bu(<' w-tys able to d:s-
enianitle itself from the' fence it had
run into and drive off.

According to persons who reached
the scene of the accident soon tifter it
occurred, the bus was driving down
North I'nion (Street at a moderate
rate when the ear parked on the
side of the street suddenly pulled
out. To have stopped suddenly would
have meant that the line of cars be-
hind would have probably had a smash,
said the bus driver, anil to have kept
going at his same speed would have
meant running into the car iri Sront.
so he took to the sidewalk.

COUNTY MARKET WILL
BE OPENED SATI'fU)AY

Miss Martha Creighton to Assist Sat-
urday.—Successfully Conducted In
Past Years.
The County Market will open Sat-

urday morning at 9 o'clock at the
county building, the same storeroom
to be used this year that was used
last year.

An has been the custom heretofore,

only women from the county will be
allowed to enter their produce and
marketable goods in the store. It
will remain opeii until I o'clock.

For the past several years the mar-
ket lias been run successfully and
plans are underway this year to make
it tlie equal 8f past markets. Miss
Martha Creighton, of Charlotte, dis-
trict .hopie demonstration agent, will
be in Concord to assist in Saturday's
work.

Bey Struck by Ford Near Hart sell
Mill.

Johnnie Fisher, youngster of the
Hartsell Mill was injured
Monday shortly after noon when
struck by a Ford car driven by Jose-
phine Alexander, negro Woman from
Charlotte. jThe accident occurred near
tlie Hartse'l Mill.

The woman was arrested following
the accident and gave bond in the
sum of S2OO for her appearance in
court here tomorrow afternoon.

The injured lad was carried to the
Concord Hospital, where an examina-.
tion showed his founds were pot se-
rious, police officers report.

Conflicting, reports as to how the
accident oct/arred were received by
officers, who have summoned a nura-
-ber of witnesses for the bearing to-
morrow afternoon. One report said
the boy stepped froiti a Iruck direetly
into the patch of the Ford while an-
other said the woman was driving
rapidly and could not control her ear
quickly enough* to avoid striking the
boyy '

Red Cross Executive Committee Meets
Tonight.

The Executive Committee of the
Cabarrus Chapter of tlie American
Red Cross will meet this evening at

_7 :30 at the V. M. C. A. Mr. Howard
L. Collie, the new chairman of the
chapter, wiif make a brief report of
the recent annual Bed Cross conven-
tion held in St. Louis October 12-14.
The friends of the Red Cross arc most
cordially invited to this meeting, es-
pecially those who have assisted in the
animal roil call in former years.

Win. A, JENKINS, Chairman.

The first historical' mention pf a
"balloon is a record qf an aerostat car-
rying several persons that descended
into the city of Lyons during the tat-
ter part of the reign of Charlemagne

' (742:814>), - the -flyers’ being , chavgirt
with being sorcerers and' chridcmlied
so death.

ssm

learn that the Davidson College Or-
chestra has been Secured to play at
the 7 o'clock program at the Y. M.
C. A. The Methodist Protestant Band
will also play ut this time.

j WAR MOTHERS AGAIN HAVE
THRIR KITCHEN ORCHESTRA

Same Performance to Be Put on That
Delighted. Audience Here Several
Weeks Ago.
The War Mothers, flushed with re-

cent theatrical successes and looking
tor uew fields to conquer, arc again
presenting for public delectation their
Kitchen Orchestra, that jpedley of,
sights and sounds. V I

Again the High School auditorium j
is selected as the plaee for the per-
formance and "the time set is 8 o'clock
tonight.

Advance press notices indicate that
practically the same prograni is to
be presented this time with the va-
rious and sundry orc'jestral instru-
ments taking the foremost place in
the performance.

The orchestra, as heard here sev-
eral weeks ago, proved to be one of
the most delightful homi talent en-
tertainments ever given m the city
and a large audience is expected to
be present for this evening’s show.

New Pastor of Bay less Memorial and
Brown Mill Churches.

Rev. Waldo P. Robertson, for a
number of years pastor of two large
country churches—Cross Roads and
Stony Creek—in Alamance county,
near Mebane, N. C., has accepted a
call to Bayiess Memorial and Brown
Mill Presbyterian ehurriies; taking
up his work ou Sunday, November
Ist, 1825.

Mr. Robertson comes highly rec-
ommended hath as a preacher and a
pastor. Being a man pf pleasing per-
sonality and winsome nature, it was
with reluctance that he was released
from liis labors in Alamance.

Bayless Memorial and Brown Mill
are extremely fortunate in securing
the services of one so highly recom-
mended and successful in his past
labors. >

Rev. and Mrs. Robertson are both
taking courses in certain departments
of Sunday School work; and this,
ndded to tlie above recommendations,
will supply these two churches with
the best equipment for tlie service of
the Master that they have had in re-
cent years.

Let us all work and pray that the
Lord's Kingdom muy be furthered in
Concord through dur co-operation
with these good people.

A MEMBER.

Durham People Will Remember This.
Durham County lb-ogress.

Regardless of whatever engagement
lie bad previously mhde, regardless of
the fact that he was scheduled to
open the North Carolina Fair, Gov-
ernor Angus Wilton McLean should
have cast aside all engagements and
have traveled the t\benty-six miles be-

tween Durham and Raleigh to attend
the funeral of the late James B.
Duke.

That he did not do so but resorted
to the simple and commercial method
of sending his regrets by telegraph,
shows that Governor McLean is not
as great a diplomat, is pot as great
a citizen of thg state, is not as great
a leader as some would have, us be-
lieve.

When a man as great as James
15. Duke, a man who has done as
much for North Carolina and for tlie
nation as James 15. Duke has done,
dies, it is the least that the governor
of liis native stale of that man can do
to attend the filiteral service over his
body, especially so when the service
is conducted only a few miles away.

It made no material difference
whether Governor McLeali. as a man,
attended the funeral serviced But
while he is governor of North Caro-
lina. Angus Wilton McLean repre-
sents tfie people of the state—he is,

in a measure, the state and the state
was in mourning and bowed down

.with griew Tuesday morning when
the mortal remains of Mr. Duke were
laid at rest. Yet the governor saw
fit to' open a fair at Raleigh instead
of attending the funeral service in
Durham.

It is a slight which Durham peo*
pie will never forget and one which
the governor will never be able to of-
fer an excuse for committing.

He has demonstrated liis real spirit
by his attitude and that speaks loud-
er than the written or the spoken
word, 'y
An Unlovely Mess in State of Texas.
Raleigh Times.

Mu Ferguson, who is being accused
of extravagance hnd perhaps worse in
her conduct of the Slate highway de-
partment of Texas, advises those who
are bringing the charges to take them
before a grand jury. The Speaker of
the House says that if Ma does not
as Governor call a special session of

, the Legislature, he is going to do
that same.

Prospects ary for- the special ess-
sion with a row once more featuring
Mu's husband Jim, who appears to be
her worst fault. It has been contin-
ually charged sime Mu took office
that Jim was really Governor and that
he lias been practicing all previously-
known forms of graft and devising
new ones.

It is a most unlovely situation at
best; but the State of Texas is lo
blame for it. The election of a wom-
an as governor whose candidacy was
based on lier desire to vindicate a
husband who had been impeached by
the Legislature—a well-nigh impossl-
ble undertaking if Jim had not been
guilty of flagrant abuse of his office—-
was so patently foolish that even the
simplest should have known that it
would result in confusion.

Now Jim must be brought from be-
hind his wife’s skirts uud given hell
all over again. It’s a nice mess, isn’t
it 7

,

Virginia Dare Book to Meet.
} Membejs of the Virgiuia Dare Club

will nicer Wednesday afternoon at
3:30 o'clock With Mrs. It. E. Hiden-
hour, Sr., at hcr'iomc on West Depot
street.

I “Money is made to bp counted, mid
< 'wmnpu to be beaten." is.au olfl,spying
•in’Hungary,’where 'wises are required
to uddrcsH tiScir husbands wilti the

1 most humble respect, t

-More than five hundred million
dollurs’ worth of candies of all aorta
are annually consumed in the United
Staten.

Asheville. Oct. 29.J 200 or
more people formed ton Pack Square

1 1 tonight in an attempt to t&ke Preston
I Neely, a negro arrested earlier in the

day on a charge of attacking a West
' Asheville white woman last Thursday

afternoon, and Sheriff's deputies were
speeding toward Raleigh with the ne-
gro, another negro was attempting to
attack a white woman on Broadway,
one of the city’s principal business
streets.

The negro who is alleged to have
attempted to attack the woman tonight
was arrested after a chase by eitiaens
and officers, the lattqr being called
by the husband of the woman who
had left her to make a small purchase
in a nearby store. The alleged assail-
ant was placed in the Buncombe Coun-
ty jail. Whether or not it was plan-

i ned to take him from the city could
not be learned.

Prominent Men in It.
City and county authorities were

pleading all during the nightjvjth va-
rious citizens to use their influence
with the mob to prevent violence. In
this crowd tonight, different from that
of some weeks ago. it was said that
some of the city's most substantial
citizens were members. The promi-
nence of the woman attacked Thurs-
day was given as the reason for this.

The alleged attack of Neely was the
third of its kind within the six past I
week's and the attempt of the negro j
tonight added fuel to the flames of in-

; digriation which are to be seen on the
faces of the hundreds of people who
have gathered together in groups in
and about the city.

NO ESCAPE FOR THE
SMALL TAXPAYER

Republican Fical Experts Figure oil

Basis That He Must Pay Tax.
Washington, Oct- 26.—The ques-

whether politics or econom-
ics will dominate the minds of men
who frame the next 'tax law is dif-
ficult to determine thus early, but
the proposal to exempt all ''incomes
under $5,000 from taxation, ad-
vanced in some quarters us a splen-
did vote-getting device affecting
three million or more families, is to

1 be fought sharply bythe fiscal ex-
, ports who now say they can prove

conclusively it will not furnish a,-

I much real relief to the small tax-
payer us a reduction in indirect
taxes.

In other words what’s the use of
cutting the direct taxes and leaving
the tax on bread, clothing and other
necessities of life which have been
passed oil to the consumer by the
producers? The experts insist that if
politics is to be tuken into account
the Democrats, for example, who I
have always insisted that tariff
duties simply increased the cost of ]
living must face an inconsisteniy if!
they refuse to believe that, high in-!

1 coine taxes are not passed on the!
consumer too.

The other argument which is br-
ing projected i.s that it costs too
much money to collect raxes from
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Victim Identifies Asheville
Negro and He Is Rushed Off;

Another Attack, Another Mob
Victim Recognises Nerty on Street,

Calls Officer.
Asheville, Oct. 26.—Preston Neely,

23, who was identified late this after-
noon as the negro who committed as- j
Rault upon a white woman near Hor- 1
neyhurst, in West Asheville, last ;¦ Thursday afternoon, was tonight en;
route to the state penitentiary at

j Raleigh.
| Neely was arrested by Officer W. C.

j Glenn after he had been recognized on
i the streets by the woman victim, who

notified the officer.
I'pon seeing the negro after his ar-

| rest, the victim is reported to have
said: J

Neely is suid to have been an em-
ploye of the Moxley Sandwich shop of
this city. He came to Asheville from
I.aureas, S. C., last August, he said.

The woman was attacked last week
as she was crossing a field en route
to her home. The negro drew a re-
volver an<k threatened to kill her if
she uttered a sound. Later she gave
the alarm and a wide search for the
assailant was started.
“I Am Not <Juilty,” Negro Sail, Be-

fore Accusation.
Asheville. Oct. 26.—Preston Neely,

23, negro, /ot Laurens, 8. C., was pos-
itively idevtitied this afternoon as the
negro who committed a criminal at-

jtack upon a West Asheville White
| woman Thursday afternoon.
I The negro was seen by the victim
| on a downtown street and was point-

Ied out to an officer who followed him
I a short distance and placed him under

arrest. The officer, Policeman Glenn,
, said the first words the negro spoke
jwere, "I am not guilty.”

the small taxpayers. The govern-
ment will contend that it collects
something like $300,000,000 a year
by two cert postage stamps and
that the five an ten cent otores are
a splendid illustration of tie prin-

, ciple thae small profits on a quanti-
t.v basis make money for t he seller.
Thus the Treasury is arguing that
the small taxes will hardly be fell by
the people with incomes under $5,-
000 but 'that if these taxes are re-
moved altogether there cannot be as
much relief given to the persons
above SO,OOO and the consumer will
continue to pay the bill just the
same.

Cotton .Goods Markets.
New York, Oct. 26.—Cotton goods

markets rilled quiet today with an
easier tendency following the is-
suance of government cotton report.
No influence to buy or sell was visi-
ble although the trades generally
anticipate higher prices when cur-
rent contracts are closer to expira-
tion. Yarns were easier with agents

Iwilling to cut some prices for future
¦ business. Burlaps markets continued

jstrong following news of further ad-vances in Calcutta. Raw silk was
.slightly lower. lSuincss for quick

. shipment im proved in cloak and
suit linos.

IF YOU WANT SI RE RESULTS
USE TRIBUNE PENNY ADS.

I*
NOW YOU’RE SAFE—
It’s good to have a gripping tread, a safe tread, under your|

Wet nights, slippery roads, concrete, dirt—The All- !jj
Weather Tread takes hold anywhere with a deep, wide, $

1
live-rubber never-lct-go-grip. t ij>

A Goodyear Tire has more traction, more power, more !js
miles behind it, because its road-holding power is greater. ]<

-Yorke & Wadsworth Co
Union and Church Streets

The Old Reliable Hardware Store

| Phone 30 Phone 30 |

MOUNTAIN COUNTIES ARE
THE MOST HEALTHFUL;

Climate in That Section Seams to Be
Most Conducive to Health.

Raleigh Oct. 26.—OP)—What sec-
tion of North Carolina is most health-
ful?

distinction appears to go to
the mountain counties of the north-
western part of the state. Whether
cr not the climate is most conducive

| to health in that section, .there are

i fewer deaths in those counties, in pro-
! portion to population than elsewhere
' in the state. This is shown by fig-

ures compiled by the bureau of vital
statistics of the State board of health
and contained in that .bureau's annual
report just published.

The figures show that of 2T coun-
ties having fewer than ten deaths in
1(124 per thousand population, seven
were in the mountainous northwest-

! era section of the state. Those coun-
ties are Avery, Ashe. Yancey, Alex-
ander, Alleghany, Yadkin and Surr/.

Avery county last year had the
second lowest death rate of any in
the state, the lowest death rate be-
ing that in Graham, another moun-
tain county, but in the southwestern
part of the state. A slightly higher
death ritte is reported in Ashe and
Yancey, with exactly the same death
rate, these two counties standing third
from the top of counties in low death
rate.

Alexander, another of the north-
western mountain counties, had the
fifth lowest death rate, with Alle-
ghany sixth. Mitchell county, which
led the state in birth rate last year, j
is ninth. Yadkin, another north- 1
western county, had the same num-!
her of deaths per thousand popula-
don as Stpnly and Gates, eastern
counties, 13th position going to these
three. And Surry county’s position
is 16th.

Three other mountain counties—
Cherokee, Swain and Haywood—were
respectively eighth, tenth and elev- i
enth in standing. Ten of the eleven jlowest death death rates in the state !
were reported from mountain counties. 1though not all of these were in the !
northwestern part of the state. Dare. iwhich had the seventh lowest death 1
l'tjte, was the only non-mountainous ]
county to hold a place in the eleven l
counties reporting the lowest rate. j
ten of the elevent counties having ]
the lowest death rates being moun-H
tain counties of the western half of Jthe state, and five of them being in ithe northwestern corner of the state. I

One motion picture actress of wide
celebrity is said never to buy any ]
handkerchiefs, because she receives i
hundreds from unknown admirers at
Christmas and on her birthday.

-

"S I

Gibson Drug Store 1
The Rexall Store
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I
CARDS X

Large assortment of Birthday J
Cards for all members of the ]?
family.

Mother. Father. Sister, \
Daughter, Son, Wife, Husband, ! ?
Aunt, Inch', Grandmother, 'j
Grandfather. 5

Sympathy Cards ij
Get Well Cards. 0

, Bundle of Cheer Cards
Scatter Sunshine with greet- IS

ing Cards.

Cline’s
Pharmacy j

Phone 833 0
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET

(Corrected Weekly by Cline & Moose)
Figures named represent prices.

paid for produce oo the market:
Eggs .50
Com $1.10!
Sweet potatoes ! $1.5(11
Turkeys .25 to .301
Qnions $1.50 j
Peas $3.00,
Butter ,351
Country Ham .40
Country Shoulder .25 !
C/ untry Sides .20 i
Young Chickens .25]
Hens jg!
Irish

Melrose Flour
Liberty Self Rising

Flour
THEY ARE THE REST AND

BEST KNOWN.
These two brands of Flour go in

1 more homes'in Coubord and vicinity
than auy high grade flour on the
market. v f

Twenty-eight years is our recordfor Melrose, liberty Self-Rising is
Melrose in quality. You make noguess to use these. They are fresh.

Cline &Moose

5 Last week came a man who J l y.. nBI jj ¦
“doesn’t have to watch his y'jv czr*w ß 1
pennies” but who owns bar- J \ I
rels of them —because he —J If § 1
makes every one count. '-*¦ B 1

“Ifyour prices are not too 1
steep, I’llbuy a suit today— ku J fS |
but I won’t pay a farthing w“ I
over $-10,” was his spefcch to k ¦

| “You don’t even have to pay S4O--for we have cabinet af-ij® I
O ter cabinet of fine suits to fit you sir, at $32 and $35,”-w#* I

I
replied. 8 Jfl

Prices— tut, tut, —at BROWN’S —they are too reasonably* I
tto reason with. 8 8

Roberts-Wicks Suits $25.00 to §
Roberts-Wicks Top Coats $25.00 to $40.00, fil
KnoxFall Hats $7.00 to SB.OO 5 1

Browns-Cannon Co. 1
Where You Get Your Money’s Worth

CANNON BUILDJNG 8 I
5
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IMARKSON
SHOE STORE I

For Style, For Quality and For ¦” jj
Less Price

You can't find a better collection of dependable Foot- ¦
wear than our displays offer. The prices mean a saving M*
and you can be assured of quality. 8

ALL SIZES—ALL WIDTHS |
PHONE 897 |
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:ji Dress-Up Time Is Here— N |
ij! That means its time to drop in and look over my new 8 |

1 1 Fall Line of fine made-to-measure clothes. 8

,!| The styles and colors are entirely new and my prices 8

I'
5

*
are going to pleasq you. 0

It will pay you to pay me an early call. X

M. R. POUNDS
DRY CLEANING DEPARTMENT |

tOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOQQOOQQOfWWWWSrtfSQfI^i

pOXRAVEN &SON?!
roAi &

g % #Am 1 I Poster 8
g Mortar Colors

_ _
_

I We Want Your Trade—
Ifgood, Reliable Goods, lowest Possible Prices, Fair

and Square Dealing, Polite Attention, will get it, we cati
count on you for a customer. 1'

ii a We Believe That He Profits Most Who Serves Best.
ijl When you need groceries, Fresh Meats and Country
9 Produce Call Phone 68 and our service is at your com-,

| C. H. BARRIER & CO.

FOOTWEAR OF DIS- jIJ
I \ J hotter kind for fall and wintpr 9 j
| \ 'AriX —featuring a most unusual ar- Kj

\ NS* v" \ ray of chic shoe modes foP the 8
well dressed woman. y

Here indeed is an all-star-eest—a bevy of beautiful shoes tfetlifl"ill ai>i)cal to the most diw.T,imrnutli)R borer. Price rtjiie

[j ! $3.95 10 $8.50 m
IVEY’S 1

"THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES" H
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